Graduate Council Agenda

Evans Library Rm. 612
April 6, 2017

1. Consent Agenda
   a. New Course Request
      i. FINC 640  Macro Finance
      ii. FINC 654  Behavioral Finance
      iii. MARS 604  Quantitative Methods for Resource Management II
      iv. MKTG 626  Marketing Analytics II
      v. MKTG 630  Marketing Analytics and Consulting
      vi. PHYS 661  Superfluidity and Superconductivity
      vii. SPSY 682  School – Based Externship
   b. Course Change Request
      i. MKTG 625  Marketing Analytics I
      ii. NURS 631  Curriculum Foundations for Health Care Professionals (Tabled from February and March 2017 Graduate Council Meeting)
      iii. NURS 632  Assessment and Evaluation for Healthcare Professionals (Tabled from February and March 2017 Graduate Council Meeting)
      iv. NURS 633  Teaching Strategies for Health Care Professionals (Tabled from February and March 2017 Graduate Council Meeting)
      v. OCNG 608  Physical Oceanography
      vi. OCNG 657  Data Methods and Graphical Representation in Oceanography
      vii. OCNG 684  Professional Internship
      viii. VPAT 620  Humane, Public Health and Regulatory Aspects of Animal Use
      ix. VTMI 601  Fundamentals of Pathobiology
      x. VTMI 602  Animal Models of Obesity
      xi. VTMI 648  Medical Mycology
      xii. VTMI 654  Cell Culture Techniques

2. Special Consideration Requests:
   a. BBA/MFM-ACCT/FINM-YF5: Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting and Master of Financial Management, 5 – Year Degree Program
   b. CERT – CG26 : Health Systems and Design – Certificate
   e. CERT – CG34 : International Education – Certificate
   f. CERT – CG36 : Latino/a and Mexican American Studies – Certificate
   g. MPS/PHD-PSAA/EDAD-PSAA-EDAD: Master of Public Svc & Admin/Doctor of Philosophy Combination Degree Program
   h. MS – HRMT : Master of Science in Human Resource Management
   i. PHD – ATMO : Doctor of Philosophy in Atmospheric Sciences
   j. PHD – GEOG : Doctor of Philosophy in Geography
   k. PHD – GEOL : Doctor of Philosophy in Geology
   l. PHD – GEOP : Doctor of Philosophy in Geophysics
   m. PHD – OCNG: Doctor of Philosophy in Oceanography